Somite abnormalities caused by short heat shocks to pre-neurula stages of Xenopus laevis.
This paper describes the small disturbances, in the regular pattern of the somites and the fissures between them, that are seen following short (around 300 s) heat shocks at 37.5 degrees C delivered to pre-neurula stages of Xenopus laevis. Affected groups of cells still finally differentiate as somite muscle, but the normally precise spatio-temporal sequence in which they move beforehand to give rise to the actual pattern of somite blocks, is disrupted. Examination of the position and sizes of patches of disrupted morphogenesis, in relation to the precise embryonic stage at shock, leads to certain conclusions about the nature of the disturbance induced by a brief period at high temperature, in cells due to form somites. The pattern of results is compared with that produced by similar temperature shocks given to tail-bud (later) staged embryos. The discussion includes a brief consideration of how the various results of heat shocks, given at different embryonic stages, might be understood in terms of one particular model (Cooke & Zeeman, 1976) for the spatio-temporal control of the developing somite pattern.